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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
wlNDMILL

oPEN 2'00-6.O0 p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday & Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARï|ES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone l{orks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450

Tel. 0279 503363
2A

to

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
ITT. LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Video Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices
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DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH/WELSH LAMB

HOHE MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI4

ADD I T IVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TELEPHONE 0279 812219
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EXPERI ENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

'Glengs4¡lt'
45 8rook Road
Strnsted, Essex CM24 888

ftleDhonc: BishoÞ's Slonlord
(0279) 812rr2

Coîllct:
D. W, H.rrington

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances reparred

l02Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bisho
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'''IIiE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EÂRNESTI'

by Oscar Wilde

Monday & Tuesday, August 30th & 31sr ar 7.'ll) p.m

UGLEY VILLAGE HALL

t3.00 t1.50 O.A.P.s & Chilrlren

August/September 1993

REGULAR

AID TO THE

OUR BIG CHANCE TO SHOW hTE CARE FOR THE DEPRIVED PEOPLE
OF THE WORLD: BY GIVING (ANONYMOUSLY) ON i\ REGULAR, MONTHLY BASIS

-3,-<-.---

S'I'ANST'F]D R.A.P. I,AUNC}I

Sept.ernber l3th 1993

(See overleaf)

AND

IN AII) OF TIIE FUND

S'IANSTF.II C.1"S. PRESEI'ITS
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Printed by tThe Prirrt Sho¡lt, Bishoprs Stortford

Opinions expressed in this nagazine are given freely and do not necesearily
repreaent Èhose of CIS, its menber churches,

village organisatlons or advertlsers.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel l{i 11 by
10th Septernber for October issue

The Link is ¡:ublished monthly by churches Together in StansLed

is 25p a month; Í2.5O for the year. 'I'o order your copy please contact:
lirs Lindsey Collingwood, l5 LoaLes Pasture. Tel: 813428'

A<tvertising Manager: Mrs L liveriLt, l2 Meadowcroft. Te1: 813504.

All other enquiries to the Editr¡r, Mrs Phyllis Harrison. Tel: 813535.



Church of England

Ctluncfi€s
Jocemen

,
St. Johnrs Church, St. Johnrs Road

Clergy: The Revrd Bob l^laLl-ace
The Revrd Brenda Wallace
The Vicarage, St. Johnrs Road
Tel: 812203

STANSTED

STANSTED RAP LAUNCH

The launch of Stansted RAP (Regular Aid to the
Poor) is planned for the week beginning
13th September. The aim of the scheme is to
provide a facility for the Stansted community
to give regularly for the poor of the world.
Donations will be divided between Save the
Children, Oxfam and The Red Cross.

To start the scheme we need people to deliver
leaflets explaining the scheme and then to
call back a few days later to collect "he forms
from those willing to join. This may mean a
corunitment of a few evenings, but no further
involvement. If you are able to help in
September please could you let Phyllis
Harrison know, tel. B.S. 813535.

SONGS OF PRAISE

Only the rain stayed ar4ray on June 20th, the
day of Songs of Praise on t.he Recreation
Ground. The r.¡eather was perfect so a crowd
of 300 people gathered together to sing hymns
led by Bishoprs Stortford Town Band. Both
St. Maryts and Bentfield Primary School choirs
sang special items, also a youth group from
St. Johnts Church. Mrs. Valerie Trundle sang
a solo. A collection was taken and this
amounted to the magnificent sum of f.200 which
has been sent to the St. Clare Hospice Trust.

Many thanks to all who helped in any way and
to those who came and sang and made thj,s
event so successful.

Honorary
Clergy:

Servi-ces

The Revtd Richard Dunstan-Meadows
43 Gilbey Crescent
Tel: 815025

The Revrd Margaret Booker
Moorlands Cottage, Burton End
Tel: 812684

Holy Communion
Parish Communíon
(Creche, Childrenrs
Church and Lazer Group)
Holy Communion (1662)
(lst Sun excl August)
Evensong

8.OO am

9.30 an

12.15 pm

6.30 pm

Holy Communion is also celebrated on:

Monday
hlednesday
Friday

FROM TITE CURATE

There is a 19th Century proverb which reads:
rrAn English surnmer, three hot days and a
thunderstormtr. hlhen I moved into the Curaters
house on 7th June the following three days were
the hottest days of the year. I can only
assume that summer has come and gone. A neek
later, on 14th June, was my Licensing by the
Bishop of Colchester which marked my rtofficialfr
first day in the Parishes. The weather on
this occasion was wet and windy - it felt a
bit more like an English summer!

My previous parish was in Clacton, the so-
called ttSunshine Coasttt and was one of the nost
eastern parishes of the Diocese of Chelnsford.
ff you ventured any further east you would fall
into the North Sea. f have now corne sixty or
so miles to the most furtherest uest parishes
of the Diocese, where íf you go any further
west you fall into Hertfordshire - a much more
enjoyable experience than the North Seal

T must admit to likÍng the sun, although today
u/e are all being advised to spend as little
time in it as possible. In the past f have
jumped at the chance of being the typical
Englishman ttout in the midday sunrt. Sone
years ago I was in the Army and visited Texas

7.30 pn
1O.00 am
9.@ an

I
,
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and New Mexico r¿here the temperature soared to
120 degrees Farenheit and the largest stretch
of sand you could ever wish for - which swamped
Clactonts beach into insignificance. A few
years 1ater, while at Theological College, I
found myself up to my neck Ín sun and sand yet.
again, this time in the Sinai desert along
h¡ith priests and nuns. When I left College
and was offered the opportunity to serve my
Title Parish in Clacton, with all that sun and
sand, f jumped at the chance. But alas the sun
and sand have taken their toll and so I have
come to the cooler and greener lands of
Stansted and Farnhaml

As I look back to some of the various journeys
f have made during my life, there is one we all
share in which cannot be marked by miles and
has nothing to do with the climate. The
journey I am speaking about is life and the
people rde share that journey with. However
wonderful and beautiful the places are that
we visit, they are all nothing if we do not
share them with others. If you experiencerl
something so wonderful, or saw something so
beautiful - but had no one to share it with -
how awful it would be.

As my ttsojourningstt have 1ed me to Stansted
and Farnham, f hope I will get to know you as
your Priest, friend and fellow traveller
through life - whatever the weather.

Yours in Christ.

Richard Dunstan-Meadows

N.B Please note that Fr. Richardfs
telephone number is 815025 and
not the same number as previous
curates.

DIARY

August

REGISTERS FOI JUNE

Baptisms

19 Annabel Sarah Rose Stevens
Ross Kei.th Stevens

27 Kirsty Louise Ann Ilardcastle
Charles Edward pippÍn

htedding

5 Jer.emy Anthony Norris and
Tina Jenine Atkinson

Funerals

I Rosa Clara Pape, aged 89
11 Harry William Porter, aged 93
18 l^/i11iam Alfred Stevens, aged 66
22 Dorothea Laura Reed, aged 6ó
28 Rose Banks, aged 73

FRIENDS OF ESSEX CHURCHES

SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE

lOAM-6PM

Saturday September 11th 1993

The material for this has arrived rather late
this year, so will intending walkers/riders
please collect their sponsor forms fairly soon
an<l catch their sponsors before they go away on
holi day I

Forms available from -

Frientls - Mrs. K. llurford
Methodists - Itlrs. Catherine Dean
St. Theresars - Mike Thompson
U.R.C. - Alan l{heeler
C of E St. Johnrs Geoff Booker

Stansted John Jaques
. Farnham Dr. John Flack

FRIENDS OF ESSEX CHURCHES

Gilbert and Sú1livan Concert

St. Johnrs Art & Recreation Centre

I{arket Street, Old Harlow

Friday, October 22nd al 7.30 P.m.

Enquiries please to:-
Janet llollis (Mrs.)

B/S 812073

I
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10.30
10.30
2.00

11
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N.B. N0 12.15 pm service today
Service at Nornan Court
Service at Mead Court
'l'uesday Club at 10 llargrave Close

September

10.30
8.15

Evensong at St. Maryts
P.C.C. in the Upper Room
Service at Norman Court
Prayer Group at 15 Wetherfield
Friends of Essex Churches Cycle Ride
Service at Mead Court
Tuesday Club at 1O Hargrave Close
Tiny Tots
Tiny Tots

Sunday 3rd October will be llarvest
Festival which will bè preceded on the
Satrrrday evening by the llarvest Supper
For details see later in Newsletter.

6.30
8.OO
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FRIENDS OF ESSEX CHURCHES

SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE

St. Maryrs Church will be open from
1O a.m. to 6 p.m. on

Saturday 11th September 1993

Your representative now has, for your reference,
lists of churches which, it is hoped' will be
open in Essex, Beds and Herts.

ST. MARYIS CHURCH

St. Maryts Church will be open on:-
Sunday 1st August, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday 5th September, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Any enquiries please contact:-

Mrs. Rodgers, B/S 813385
Mrs. Saban, B/S 815847
or Mrs. Hollis, B/S 812073,

Quaker MeeÈing House, Chapel Hill
Clerk: Mary Rice

92 Hadham Road
Bishopts Stortford
Herrs Ctf23 2QP
Tel: 651769

lleetlng for
vorehip: 1lam

MAKING THE SPEAK

More than thirty years ago the poet Clive Sansom
wrote that rfin rejecting the formal style of
worship hre are attemptÍng something incredibly
difficultrr. But we go on attempting it, some-
times r+ith greater success than others, because
it brings to us a dynamism that helps us shape
our everyday lives. ttPrayer is not only
something that we do with our eyes shut, it is
the way we face the world with our eyes opentt.

To an onlooker, the silence might well seem du11
and boring: instead, as the result of discipline
and concentration, it is seething with
creativity. The most difficult stage is not to
refrain from speakíng but to have complete
mental silence so that the Holy Spirit can
make a breakthrough.

llriting to Oliver Cromwellts daughter,
Elizabãth C1aypo1e, when she was ttvery sick and
troubled in mind and nothing could comfort herrr,
George Fox told her to Itbe still and cool in
Lhey own mind and spirÍt from thy own thoughts
and then thou wilt feel the principle of God to
turn thy mind to the Lord Godrt.

That this is indeed a difficult exercise is
nowhere more expertly conveyed than in the
hil-ariously funny monologue Joyce Grenfell used
to perform about the housewife at church. She

repeated the creed and sang the hymns but all-
the time worried that her Sunday dinner was
burning because she has left the gas on.
Defeated, she stole out ....

An Eskimo r.rakened by his wifets restlessness
said to her: frAre the dogs barking? Are the
ancestors making trouble in their graves? Let
us make a white wooden cross of silence and go

back to sleeptt.

Lortl Gowrie (sometime minister of the arts)
has given it as his opinion that all great
art has a ttcore of still-nessrr, while the
popular TV artist Maggie Hambling advised her
viewers to ttgo and look at a picture in
silence and let it sPeak to Youtt.

trBe still and cool ....tt

CREAM TEAS

0n Saturday, Sunday and Monday

28th, 29th and 30th August

(Bank Holiday Lreekend)

Rosenary Holmes will be providing

Cream Teas

at her home |tThe Mill Houserl
Elsenham

(Off Robin Hood Road)

from 4 pm - ó pm each day

Proceeds in aid of
Stansted Meeting House Building Fund

PERSONAL

Winifred Alice Chrisrophers of Broome End
Nursing Home, late of Cambridge Road,
Stanstert, passed away on l2th July lé93,
aged 78 years. Cremation has takãn place.

4
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Methodist

Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
lllnister¡ The Revrd MichaeL Hayman

2 South Road
Bishoprs Stortford, Herts.
TeL: 654475

Secretary: Mrs Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens
Stansted, Essex CM24 gHG

Services: Morning Service - 9.30am.

SHALOM

Monday 6th September - Prayer and Praise at
Jim ColLinst, 20 Bentfield Green, 8 p.m.

Monday l0th September - Itl,/hat does God require
@d Marion Dyerts,
Blythwood House, 8 p.m.

Monday 4th October - Topic to be decided at
Judy Goddardrs, 23 Burnellrs l,lay,8 p.m.

ØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØ

Our young people have had a ful1 programme of
events over the past few months, ranging from
discussion groups, to Bar-B-Qrs, a weekendts
sailing and activities on the Fellov Ship
Afloat Lightship at ToLl-esbury, to treasure
hunts and rambles, building the Peace float
for the carnival and finding out about
Mission with the Tear Fund. lrle do not meet
during the summer holidays and restart in
September. Alan hlheeler, Valerie and Peter
Trundle lead the teenage discussion groups,
Connie Bonner the Junior Church, Joy Thornas
and her team - Pilots, Betty Franci.s, Connie
Bonner and Chris Daley - the Deckhands. If
you would like to find out more about whatts
on offer for young people in the U.R.C.
Stansted please contact our minister who r¡i1l
put you in touch with the right group.

hle have a special appeal for the Deckhands
C1ub. Recently a number of families have
moved away, leaving us r¡ith spaces for new
members in Septernber. This club is for boys
and girls aged 5-8 years and could best be
described as t'Sunday Schooltt (or Junior
Church if you prefer it) on a Wednesday
night. l.le meet at 5.15-6.15 in the tecture
Hall behind the United Reformed Church on
Chapel HilI. Through stories, games, craft
and drana we share fun and fellowship and
explore Jesust Bible teaching together. Ile
link with the church over special projects
and have helped blind families in Africa by
selling toys and books, collected gÍfts at
harvest time for Cannonts Mead and Fullerts
Court, collected scrap and toothpaste for
the street people who are helped by the
Whitechapel Mission. Christnas found us
constructing murals to brighten the church
and trying our hand at sugar-scraft presents
to take home. The programme is very varied
and we would be delighted to see new members
on hlednesday Septenber 15th.

Connie Bonner

ØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØ

Roman Catholic
SÈ Treresars Church, Þlillside.

PriesÈ¡ The Rev'd John Meehan
The Presbytery, 12 Mtllside.
Tel: 814349

Servtces: Sunday Masses - 8a¡n and l0.30au
and aÈ Henham - 9.15a¡n.

Holy Days - 9.15am and 8pm
and at Henham - 7pr.

September

5 FamiJ.y Service
12 Rev. L. Rapkin
19 Rev. M. McKay
26 Rev. L. Rapkin

Communion
Harvest Festival

lrrr United Reformed

I \

./
Chapel Hill

Minister: The Revfd Margaret McKay MA BD
I Howe Hal1 Cottages
Littlebury Green
Saffron hlalden Essex
Tel: (SS) :ZAtSS

The Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St. John's Close
Saffron tJalden Essex
Te1: (95) 523296

Group Secretary:
Miss lluriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden Lane
Newport Essex
Tel: (95) 41210

Stansted Contact:
Mrs Janet Townsend
59 Chapel Hill
Tel: 812593

Services: 1l a.m. each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

Áugust

Family Service
Rev. L. Rapkin
Rev. E. McIlwai.n
Rev. L. Rapkin
M. J. Doggett
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August

28, 29,
&30

VILLAGE DIARY

00 Garden C1ub. DaY Centre
30 ttSavagestt, Lower St. Conservatives

l^Ihite Elephant & Cake Stall
4.00-ó.00 Cream Teas at
ttMill Housett, Elsenham (Robin llood
Road) See Notice

Tillage 7News.

Future Events

Day Centre. Garden Club
Day Centre. ttEssex on Filmtr Local
History Society
URC Hal1 Garden Club Autumn Show

Keep Fit Class. St. Johnts Church
Hal1
W.I. Talk on Essex Radio. Guests
welcome (tl per head)
Friends of Essex Churches Cycle Ritle
Day Centre. Carnival Committee A.G.M.
St. John?s Hal1. Liberal Democrats
Quiz Evening

for 8.00 W.E.A. Autumn Course
starts. Day Centre
Conservatives Ladies Branch
Luncheon. Day Centre

Stansted Tennis Club

The Eddie hlilby Tournament htas played at the
club on Sunday 13th June. It was won by
Chris Ho1lis and Gi11 Robinson who beat
Richard Crosby and Sandra Ayres in the final
The shield was presented to the winners by
Angela lfilby.

The Essex Sma1l Clubs League One-Day
Tournament will be played at. Felsted School
on Sunday 22nd August 1993' play commencing
at 10 a.m.

'the Dr. ldeller Tournament for 18 year olds
and under will be played at Thaxted Tennis
Club on Saturday 4th September at 10 a.m.

The Club Finals will be held on Sunday
12th September.

'Iennis coaching continues regularly for
senior and junior members.

New and used tennis balls are always
avail.able for sale at reasonable prices.

Pf.ease telephone Jane¡ tlol1is, B/S 8L2O73
with all enquiri.es about membership and
c<laclri.ng.

September
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0ctober

St. Johnts Hall. Harvest SuPPer
St. Johnts. Harvest Festival

The stall at St. Míchaelrs summer fair was
well supported. Thankyou to Jocelyn, Cecil,
Fred, Roy and Tony u¡ho all contributed to it
ín one way or another: There has been a
limited response by way of tool donatior¡s,
but hopefully a few nore people are aware of
our existence. 1^/e also figured at the morning
assembly in a 1ocal school towards the end of
term, thanks to B<¡b from Sawbridgeworth.

I^Je sha1l not be meeting in August, but resume
on the fourth Tuesday in September, the 28th,
at I pm for the usual banter in the workshop.
Meanwhile, we are always ready to collect or
receive your cast off handtools. Planes,
chisels and saws in all conditions are
especially welcome. Michael Dyer

814059

Stansted Mountfitchet
Local History Society

()rlr new season of meetings commences on
2rrrl September with Essex on Film from the East
Ârr¡¡Iìan Film Archjve. On 7th October Wa11y
hrright will tell. us about the Gilbeys. Many
rn¡'mbers of the family lived in, or had connec-
I ions wiLlì Stansted so we should find it an
irìteresLing evening.

Â.s the winter progresses we will learn about
lnralls anrl l,/indows in Essex Churches, Thatching
(.with a demonstration), Essex Books and
Âut-hors, the village of Great Chesterford,
Stanstedfs Historical Documents and many more
srrhj ects.

ldo aim to have a varied programme so that
I here is sornething for everyone. tlhy not join
rs on the flrst Thursday in each month from
September to May at the Day Centre at 8 p.m.
Look out for posters on the noticeboards for
¡lct ai 1s.

Ânnual subscription [5 but only [2 for Senior
(:itizens and Juniors. Visitors welcome - 75p
¡rr:r meeting. For further details ring Peggy
Illr¡6¡¡, B/S 813160.

6
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

rbr'Mrr lorn :¡ftord

10ff¡m.lÒlûtfñ

Mention last monLh of the level crossing has
certainly revived memorj-es and names of
crossing keepers. Those as yet recalled are
Messrs. J. Miles, Haggerwood, Herrington,
Cawston, Turner and Tuck. If others are
known to you please let me know so they rnay

be included. Miss B. Turner recalls her
brother, t'lalter (Sharman) Turner who startecl
working on the level crossing as his firsL
job on joining the railway- One day he pushed

ã deaf lady back off the crossing, losing the
heel from his shoe as the express went by.
Next day the express driver threw a note
wrapped round a piece of coal thanking him

for-åaving her 1ife. Mr. Turnerrs mother
kept this note for many years being very
proud of her son.

Mr. Tucker paints a vivid picture of a funeral
cortege (possibly the last to pass this way)
traversing the crossing from Stoney Common to
h¡ater Lane. We must understand at this time
there being no direct made up roadway from
Stoney Comnon to Church Road. The Carriaged
Glass Hearse drawn by a fine black plumed

horse, both being polished and groomed as was

the custom to lentl reverence befitting this
sad occasion.
Our story today must end on a happi.er memory.
Picture now a different setting of three
pretty young smiling ladies adorned in summer
dresses sitting atop the crossing gate (by
cast shadows prior to midday or thereabouts)
r¡here their photograph was duly taken.

''OUR. VILLAGEII

I have a feeling that more light will fall
upon this small corssing of history. Mean-
while may I thank Miss B. Turner,
Mrs. Hudgel.l, Mrs. Sage, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Viner, Mr. D. Hudgell and Mr. .J. Tr¡cker
for their help. Further memories are always
welcome.

P. J. Brown
812816

Good news foralldeaf and
hard of hearing pegpþ

Ï].TTI-ESFORD CAl\.{-f.,\D
Calncaiqn lor Tacklinq Àcouirerl Dcafncss

CON,{liS TO S'|ANSlllrll)
lf you lrave a hearing prol:lertt

RING - I{EI.P i]. ri
9.ur)om,-4'OO pm o

I;RnE 
^l''I'ER 

CÂRlj (NllS Âppllarrces)

TJRNI I"IP RNADING (]I,ASS[;S

LIt'lr^RY OI tiNVtRONMRN',t'^t, 
^ 

I ¡)S

C'¡ftoñ GE.n Hou.
2 Cþpd Hill
St.nrtd Mounllilchd
bu CMza IAQ
T.l.phom: (0a) lDzla

Clerk: Mrs Rurh Clifford
Office Hours: Monday to Friday
10.00 am to 1.00 prn

1'elephone: 813214

Dear Sir,

I'hank you for taking the trouble to write to'I'he Link on rhe subject of publíc footpaths.

Your comments are appreciated, have been noted
and wi.l1 be included c¡n the leaflets that wedistribute from the office.

We are currently undertaking a review of all
footpaths and bridlepaths in the parish and
if yorr feel that a meeting would be worthwhile,
please dontt hesitate to contact the parish
C1erk.

Yours sincerely,

Cl 1r . ltlrs. Sheila Parry
Chai rman
Open Spaces Committee

STANSTED FOOTPATHS

fn Jrrly we looked at footpaths in Birchanger
an<l Bury Lodge area south east of Stansted.
We entered Birchanger when we started on the
path to the left of the hedge by the bridge
over Stansted Brook in Stoney Comnon. This
path follows the hedge all the vtay to Forest
llall Road but is not easily accessible in some
places. However, the adjacent track which
used to take the narrott gauge railway up to
Rochfords Nurseries offers an easy alternative
where necessary. On reaching l'orest Hal1 Road
one could turn right to Pesterford Bridge
r.rhere a delightful path follows the brook back
to St-oney Common through Grippers. However,
we turned left on the road and then right
after 50 yards through the gate by the footpath
.sÍgn near Forest llal1 and followed this path up
past Parsonage Spring and over the fields to
Bi.rchanger. This is high ground with good

views of the windmil1, Rochfords Nurseries (noL

all tlerlict), and the Stort Valley towards
Clavering. At Birchanger the Path enters a
housing estâte. Bear to the left to reach the
small road running past the Social Club. Turn
left a¡rtl look for the footpath which starts
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behind the prefab hall on the right. This
leads along the edge of the cricket field
and on to Birchanger Lane where a bridlepath
follows a track to the left. This took us
to the Duck End bridge over the motorr{tay.
The old bridlepath towards Thremhall Pri.ory
has been diverted to the right following the
B.A.A. boundary but Ít is the most direct
route from Stansted to tlatfield Forest. I'le
turned left over the bridge to where a hedge
follows a ditch down to the motor$/ay. 0ver
this ditch we are back in Stansted. In
Birchanger a Footpaths Committee has been
working hard and nearly all the paths which
we followed r¿ere clearly marked and well used.

A new bridlepath follohrs the motorr{ray all the
way from Duck End bridge to Bury Lodge Lane
just south of Church Road motorway bridge.
The B.A.A. propaganda films stressed their
concern for the environment and wildlifet
but the realíty as far as we are concerned is
a mile long brldlepath 15 feet from the Mll
carriageway. I'i¡e did not follow the Ml 1 but
turned right on crossing the ditch into
Stansted and followed FP29 on a zig-zag route
along field edges to reach Bury Lodge Lane
opposite Bury Lodge. Turn left on the road
for a hazardous 300 yards to find FP28
signposted to the left opposite Bury Lodge
Cottages. This leads directly to a tunnel
under the motorr.ray and then follows a stream
which has the misfortune to rise in the airport
fuel depot. hle come to a road by a pond and a
large nound of earth. Go round the mound and
facÍng along the line that the path has been
following look for the southern end of Digby
l{ood about 500yards a}¡ay across two fields.
The path across these fields has been cropped
over for several years but it is occasionally
walked and there is a bridge marked with posts
across the ditch between the two fields.
Looking from the corner of the vrood tonards
the airport the bridge is sited directly under
the rotating radar scanner on the skyline. l,/e

are now i.n BÍrchanger again and fo11ow the woori
round to the left and then turn right still
following the edge of the wood and then across
fields to Parsonage Lane by Parsonage Farrn.
l^le turned left to foll-ow the lane to Forest
Ha1l Road which we crossed to FP53 which runs
through a spinney to Church Road and back to
the village centre.

fn this last spinney and the adjoining field
lrerr¡ere disgusted with the amount of litter and
metal rubbish lying about. You have all read
the plea from the farmer in the last issue of
the Link and the footpaths working party wholly
endorses hÍs comments. Further, vre respect
this person who does not shirk the
responsibilities of ownership in spite of the
problems. t{e all have responsi.bí1ities,
however, and dog orrners so often tend to
ignore theÍrs, as do the litter louts. We
can do something about litter - take a
plastic bag on our walks and pick up a few
bits each time.

Our next walk will start at 7.00 pm from the
station on hlednesrlay llth August.
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The Nalional Ch¡ldbirtñ Trust
Educalion lor Parenlhood

!.@
All coffee mornings are 10.00 am - 11.30 am

I'ea/coffee: 30p members, 40p non-members
Children's tlrinks: 10p mernbers, 15p non-
menbers.

EVI,ìRYONE I{ELCOME - Please call host for more
inf'ormation.

Éq,

'l'ne 3rd

hled 4th
Fri 6th

I'no l0th

lrlerl I I rh

Expectant Mum's & Under lfs
Suzanne - Ilenham 850497
Toddlers, Sally - Stansted 814208
Pre-school Group, Denise -
Elsenham 816995
Expect.ant Mums .. Sue - Elsenham
647343
Messy Morning, Shelley - Henham

8501 33
l're-School, Rachel - Ugley 815745
Expectant Mums .. Sue - llenham 850356
Stories and Songs, Maxine -
Elsenham 812516
Pre-school, Caroline - Takeley 870864
Expectant Mums .. Mandy - Stansted
8t 6895
Toddl.ers, Alison - Birchanger 816453
I're-school, Rachel - Ugley 815745
Expectant Mums .. Rachel - UgleY
815745

f'r i l3th
'l'ue lTth
Worl 18th

I.'r'i 20th
'l'rrer 24th

Ir/erl 25th
'l'hu 26th
I'rre 31st

I
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All the crossed fingers finally paid off and
everyone breathed a sigh of relief rn¡hen a hot
sunny day presented itself for Carnival Dayl

Bentfield Green was awash with mermaids,
cowboys, hippies and clowns but the final
winners of the fancy dress competition were
Christopher Saunders decked out as a yel1ow
submarine, and Liam Chisnall and Michael
Hancock in the infant section. There hrere a
large number of floats in the procession antl
the United Reformed Youth Group ttPilotsrt
encornpassed the tt60tsrf theme brilliantly with
their frflower powertt float ful1 of hippies
adorned with floh¡ers and beads. The overall
float winner was St. Maryts School who had a
colourful display of Jungle Book characters
as their theme to celebrate the 3oth anniversary
of the original showing of the l,rlalt Disney film
of the same name. St. Maryrs Bellringers won
the other Organisations Cup and Rainbow
Playgroup the Youth Organisation Cup.

The carnival wound its way to Mountfitchet
School where there hrere a record number of
stalls set up and Rainbow Playgroup were
awarded the Rose Bowl for the best stal1 of
the day. Many people were keen to work'up a
thirst by flinging themselves at the ttSpider
Webtt or struggle up a slippery path on thettBunjee Run" nearly reaching the end only to
be twanged back to the starting point againl
4 teams sh¡eated out the Tug of War competition
and the victors vrere ttìe BAA team. Throughorrt
the afternoon there were various evelìts in the
arena, a stunning display of birds of prey and
an unusual Kendo marshal arts performance.
The afternoon finíshed with the drawing of
raffle prize winners and hopefully most people
went away having had an enjoyable day.

The Annual General Meeting of the Carnival
Comnittee will be held on Tuesday 2lst Septenber
at the Craftr¡n Green Day Centre, SLansted, at
8.00 p.m. and anyone wishíng to attend wÍll be
most welcome.

Sa11y Bowi-e
Mi1l House, Mill Hill

TUESDAY KEEP FIT CLASSES

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH HALL

TUESDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 1993

8.15 PM TO 9.15 PM

FURTHER ENQUIRIES PLEASE

TEÍ,EPHONE QUEENIE BROWN, 812816

UOTTNTFITCEET
GATTDEN CLIIB

0n l{ednesday 7th JuIy the club was pleased to
welcome a lecturer from Capel Manor Gardens to
our monthly meeting at the Day Centre.
Mr. Taggart, an enthusiast in his subject,
ha<l an attentive audience at the well attended
meeting. Speaking on the Desígn and Maintenance
of a L¡ildlife Garden, supported by slides,
Mr. Taggart gave many tips and hints based on
practical experience, on how to achieve a wild
life area in even the small"est space..

The monthly members competition - one specimen
rose, which attracted more than ten entries,
was r4/on by Paul Embleton.

Scotnev Castle Gardens Visit

0n Sunday llth July some 50 members and friends
made up the coach party to visit this well
known National Trust Garden in Kent. A
pleasant day was had by all despite having to
dodge the showers. The trip was organised by
retiring, committee member Tony Little.

^usust 
Meetina

At the next meeting on lr/ednesday August 4th
the club will welcome Mrs. V. Smith who will
help us recreate an Elizabethan Garden.
Ifember-s competition - 3 stems of medicinal
herbs.

SepLember Meeting

Speaker on l'/ednesday lst September nill be
Mr. E. Pryke on Winemaking and Showing.
Ilembers competition - One mis-shapen vegetable.

Âut-umn Show

Make a note in your diary for this popular
event on Saturday 4th September, to be held
at the tJnited Reformed Church Hall, Chapel
Hi11, Stansted - open to the public fron
2.30 p.m. Admission free. Refreshments and
raffle will be available along with the sale
of produce.

Menbers Monthly Competition

JANUARY 1994 - A photograph of your garden J-n

sr¡mmer. There is stíl1 time to take that
winning entry - DO IT NOl.{.
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Stansted Afternoon

For the July meeting members heard a most
interesting talk on Conservation by Mr. B.
l,rlright, a menber of the police force attached
to the Conservatíon Liaison Branch. He told us
how the police were able to assist in maintain-
ing the lfildlife Preservation Act and explained
why the Act is necessary to prevent cruelty
through badger baiting and destruction of wild
life by theft and destruction. Obviously a
keen conservationist hirnself he shewed some
excellent slides of local wild flowers,
butterflies and birds and animals.

The business of the meeting followed a break
for tea and this included reports of letters
received from Alan Haselhurst in response to
those written to him regardirig VAT on fuel,
possible cl-osure of sub-post offices and
prescription charges.

Next month is our joint meeting with the Evening
I,rr.I. on Thursday t2th August and on Wednesday
1lth our normal- meeting day we shall have a
garden tea at the home of llrs. Trixie Little.

ADVANCE NOTICE

At our meeting on 8th September the speaker
will be Mr. Richard Spendlove from Essex Radio
Guests will be very r,relcome at Ê1 per head.
The meeting starts at 2.30 p.m.

Stansted Evening

The members were reminded that the next
meeting in August will be a joint meetj-ng
with the Stansted Afternoon hl.f. and that
instead of a raffle we will have a tombola.
The members hrere thanked for their contri-
butions to the Carnival.

The Presj-tlent then introduced the speaker
Mrs. Brenda Fuller, S.R.N. who spoke onttNursing in the 2nd llorld trrlar, Some Quiet
Heroinestt. She told us about some of the
unsung heroines of the second world r¿ar and
then took us through the campaign from the
Normandy Beaches, North Africa, the landíngs
at Anzio to the horrors of Belsen. She also
talked about the Far EAst - Hongkong and
Singapore - antl said that all the appalling
things shown on T.V. in rrTenkort nere true.

Me¡nbers were asked to come up wíth suggestÍons
for future outings and,/or speakers.

The competition ttVasert was won by Mrs. Sandra
Osborn. The raffle was drawn and an extremely
interesting evening came to end.

Mrs. C. E. Brook

6rl*:,u/'

SZy smnsted

-flÅ},eral Democrsts

S-TANSTED
Cc]NSERVATIVES

On Saturday 7th August the Branch will be

holding the annual White Elephant and Cakes

Stall ñunderneath the archesrr at Savages,
Lower Street, from 9.30 an, by kind permission
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jones.

Looking further ahead, on l^/ednesday 29th
September, the Ladies Branch will be holtling
anàther Luncheon at the Day Centre, Crafton
Green, commencing, at noon. The guest speaker
will be a representative from J. Sainsbury
p.l.c. who will speak about hor¡ a modern

supermarket actually oPerates. At a later
date there will be an opportunity for those
attending to visit a local store for a guided

tour, without a trolley and without havi'ng
to qúeue at the checkoutl

Tickets and further information can be obtained
from either Joan Summers, 814854r or Bridge
Gott,81.4440.

PhiliP DulY
816053

\

tu

fn June r.¡e held a successful Garden Party,
courtesy of Mrs. Ann Boyd, which rrras a very
pleasant day out for the .whole famÍly.

In September we have our regul-ar Ploughmans
Lunch on Saturday 1lth Septernber in the Day
Centre between 12 and, 2 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Âlso a reminder that rre are holding our annual
Branch Quiz Evening on September 25th in
St. .lohnrs Hall. Please start assembling
teams of 8 for this event I

Steve Riley
Tel:815455
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He11o Everyone,

Although the term has now finished there are
one or two events whÍch we thought you might
líke to know about. The weather was kind t<.r
us anrl we managed a train ride to Bj.shopts
Stortford and a most enjoyable and interesting
visit to Stansted Fire Station, a walk to the
ldindmill and a coach trip to the Airport. We
also had a pleasant pÍcnic at the Recreation
Ground and a good time at the Teddy Bearts
Picnic at St. Maryts School.

Unfortunately we were unable to join the
P.P.A. on their organised trip to Mole Ì1a11
due to very vre u/eather. We hope to rep.l ace
this with our ou¡n outing there in September.

We have had visits from people in the vil1age,
i.e. the police and the lollipop lady.

The sta1l we had of second-hand books and
jigsaws at the carnival was a great success
and the money r4/e made wíll be used 'for new
books for Nursery School.

LIe hope everyone has a goo<1 holirlay and we
wish every success to all the children going
to big school and look forwart! to meeting
the new children in September.

From a11 at Sideway.s

Gard en Partv and Lunch

Saturday SePternber 4th

L0 am to 2.30 Pm

There wi.1l be the usual stalls
and raffles

During the morning coffee
will be served

Why not staY to lunch
which will be served from

12 noon

Our autrrmn course will be tt'l'he llistory o[
Cambrirlgerranrt wi1.1 be hel.d, as ttstra.l , aL
the Day Centre, Stansted.

The course rvill consist of ten lectures on
Monday evenings plus two visits to Cambridge
to take place on Sunday afternoons. Our
lecturer will be Mrs. Ridout who is a
registered Cambri.dge guide. She plans to
explain Cambrl<lge history from Roman times
to the present day, outline the growth of
the coJ-leges and other inportant institu-
tions, talk about well known Cambridge
buildings and dlscuss some famous students,
thelr lives and studies. Mrs. Ridout writes
"I wouJd hope by the end of the course that

Look out for Posters
for further details

Our members were delighted to be invited to
take part in the Table Tennis Tournament
held ãt the Mountfitchet High School on

I'hurstlay July 15th. Nine of our members

took part competing against each other'
È"..yã." received ã tãtg. certificate. which

stat;d that they had taken part and the
trophies for our section were won by

Ste;hen, Gavin and JennY. We say a big
thankyorr to everyone for being so patient
with áur members, helping them with the
scoring and generally giving them a really
enjoyable evening.

Ifarion Johnson

al l the hlEA members would feel happy at
finding their way round the middle of
Cambridge, showing their friends round and
understanding why Cambridge is the way it is.
They would also have some anecdotes about
people and events to enliven their visitstr.
The course will be illustrated by slides.

The course begins on Monday 27th September:
enrolment 7.30 p.m., lecture I p.m. Reduced
rate for retired people, unenployed free.
New members are always welcome. hle look
forward to seeing you all again after the
summer break. ff you would like further
infornation please ring Jean McBríde.
8r22t4.

IME.A.

¡

I
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If you have a
PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HEI,PLINE
8 1 6008

Monday - FridaY

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Stirnstctl's voluntarY
community care service

ANDREWS

SCHOOL
OF

MOTORING

TEL:0279 813BgB

---)
--v--rrll

BROOME END
NURSINC IIOME

Ì'ines I lill, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8EX-felcphone: Bishop's Stortford (0279) 816455 / 816480
I:acsinrile: (0279) 8 I4598

ffi lJL7--+
O-

l::loy Morlort
I¡AINTETI & DECONATOTI

GENENAL HANDYMAN
No Job Too Small !

Frce Estimates
Ring Ray on 0279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham
Nr. Bishop's Stortford, Herts

.r- PE[tX ()D n)RonrE]tl''Y,,*ì;i
Ë - npsroRATnoN ¡,i.W.INTERroR/EXTEI{I(lR*
¡..";i DECORATI(

$ti;'å;ffiRgg#

Ginat Bt¡siness Services
Offiæ su¡æore for tl¡e @}Ie! busiress
or IxivaLe irdividuâl.

Àudio lypi.nq, B(Ðk-l,eepin9, Photñpying
24 hour I'ds€rphoe"

G.C. M.B¡ilù 
^croIt Rrlßlorl Rod.Sh¡(rcd. llsct.Ctr{?l Sl)lJ

'Íehnhorc lì¡hrDiS!rrf il¡ tr,l79)81? tlti

A.C.FYNAN -*,= ,^ ri ()
HCÌME MAINI-ENANCË IMPtrìOVEMEN"T

(0279) 814623

29 GItEEY CRESCENT
STANST Et)
ESSE X

CAtrìPENTf:IY
sPEt.lr^Lts-r
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ELAINE
Tel. 0799 40256
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THE TOCAT¡ON
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Authorísed Dealer
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JAMES BARR AND SON
14 Stortford Iload. Grcat Dumrorv CM6
Tclephone: 0371 876622 lrax; 0321 8?

^t¡o
tr2ål

NISSAN

[foo*ooo ERNEST
F'UNI,:NN. OIRECI OR

38 Hockerill Street
Bishop's Stortford

Tel : 0279 461215
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Iì. H. LFlVI,l\'& SON

O

D.C. POULTON &
Funeral Directors

o
51,('lur¡x'l Hill

St¿urstt'rl
o

Day or Night
o

lli slxrp's Sttx'tlinrl
fll:1219

o

ANODECORATIN(ì

erl-

PHONE

EUILT'If{G

81359f)

RE]IOU

EXTEilStoilS

c¡ttennt
BUITDI]IG

INDEPENDENT AUTO SPARES LTD

l5 Csob¡idge Road
Stansted

Essex
cM2¿ 8BX

T er -o2'1 9 8l 5723l81 56{8

SPARES E ÂCCESSORIES FOR ALL ¡{A¡(ES OF CAR

FAX & PHOTOCOPY]NG S[RVICE

fi usïl¡r, s
Cabs, Light Deliveries,

N: in gou om how
7ef. (0279) 811JJ1

\Z\y

$ÉL4
%

SURANCE O

co AUTOMEC'S
O
o

f,,n

Je coz¿ s,¡Ð¡Iu most pqÙ lcr.o1/m rrúrbes of Íúrics a'l con¡patitíl,c
prúccs. Üè óo;zr- úc tq yottr c'wteins etz'd sofi furnasfuttqs' f?ún out lùrùcs or gour øum'. Conlæl lts ttt otn tree

n*es,rlgtíng ea.d' úvice scnrißQ,

Í,* 777465 6a,,'a¿ 777480 JCah 777452
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;ENTRAL uti.nuc - PLUMBTNG
INSTALLATIO.! & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743
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5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 816763

EiE¡trtr8itrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

for all your
insurance

needs

aa
ao
o vehicl-e servicing O
O and Repaj¡s O

' Hobilê service for o
O Breakdowns & Non-starts |l
oo
a Pre-ll . O. T. Ê ü. O- T. tùork O
aCarried 

Out, Certifi.cate Obtaineda

O Remote Àlarms - O

a Supplied and Fitted O

O For Àdvice or Estimate 
'a tPhone Derrick O

O 0279 81s606 O
O 16 tfetherfield a
a Stansted, Cll24 8JÀ O

oaoaoooooao..o

79 - 81 SOUTH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD

FOR TUUEDTÀTE ÀTTENTION
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPHONE 0279 655477

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892

D. Honour and Son
(Landscape) Ltd.

Birch Grove, 59 BMhwood Gardens,
Stånsled. Essex CM24 8HH
Tel: Bishop's Stortlord (0279) 813160

Reg. Office:

Garden Construction
Envrronmental Lâyouts
Grounds maintenance
Public Works
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Registered otrErative in unvented
donestic hot water storage syste-ms

Àll aslæcts of plunbinq and heating

Quality worknanshiP fron over
20 years experience-

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370
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TELEPHONE:0279 657232

AUTHOR.TSD REPAIR, AGËNT
w. æ # ¡id rftkl by 8¡¡cl ¿ Oærã b R€PAI&
SERVICE $d SEÉ P..rt &r Th.- O.LY. ¡id GAROET{ Prd'/d
Ræ.
oufi pRrcEs ARe EouwAtEt{f ro f}lAT cH RGÉo ll¡ THE
BLACK& O€CKER SERVICE CENTRÊS

Bl[H(&IIEGKER//úr.

ê" Eål'Ët-ï8- & DELT'ERY \
€ påslslå'ffi" @

SERVICE & REPAIRS Td ALL UIEXES OT

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL VACUUM CLEANERS

NEW & RJLLYGUAR,{NTEED
RECONDITIONED MÄCHINES FOR SAIÆ

. ALLWORKGUARANTEED
Ydt l€r{dÅaÉl¡. Hç.(¡üq'*e

C OAC HWO RKS

SPNATING & BODTNNPAIB
SPECIAI.TSTS

. ALL INSURA¡TCE I¡TIORI(

.RESTORATTON- OF MG, TRII'MPH
AND CITHER CI,ASISIC CARS

.SPECTALISING IN TNGH-QUALIIY
PAINTWORK

. PERf¡ONAL, PRO. MPT SERVICE

. ACCOUIVT CUSTOMERS 1VEIÆOME

Fnnngsr'anzvs
NsuRAilcE 0279 812738

SPEC¡AUSTS VODAPEOIrIE08866r|830
(P¡sniu ratã óâ¡fE apdy)
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SW CHISHOLM
TNDæENDEIVT MIDIIIFE
( R.G.N, R.M. )
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Confinement

Tel:- T'Inxtd 831288
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But who wiII - water the plants - greenhouse and garden
keep the weeds down - feed and exercise the dog
feed the cat, budgÍe or fjsh - forward ttre ¡rail
JttDY GODDÀRD uill willingly do all.these tasks
and others of ¡¡hich she rnay not have thouqht.

Please telephone Bishop's Stortford 81249A to discuss

o
?

your needs

JUDY GODDARD GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year) WINDMILL CATERING

a complete outside
catering serv¡ce

81361-4 or 65555O

business functions
pr¡vate celebrations

hire service

\¿f
M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Flill Tel. B.S. 812049 a
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AA Listed
E. T. 8.3 Crowns

Tel0279 812349
Mr & Mrs P. R. Jones

71 Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Sto¡tford
Hertfordshire.
cx423 5QA

The Cottage Guest House

çil¿.inn SITLi-tlL nBSíl

Rz/..lzxologg &

Acq¿ne¿au.e fla,szoge ïhø,Io'Pi"t

lL¿ghla ^uetáþt 
in tle lzetiwnl ol:-

LacJç rco!ç kree' ¿eiati¡ø, a'stJw hag løa'
anfhziLi¿, @Ltt^wl ud- æmryu¿e ¿tne-s¿'

ød. wng othu ailwú¿'

For treatment or advice

Telephone: 0279 815606
f 6 r&ÈlEfie¡..t, Bq¡tf,ield è€l, StaEt€af, Pss, Cl¿¡t

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ø,u;J 0'1,,,n,"',

q.r'q,qe.

SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS
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